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Traffic
restriction on
occasion of
Kakching
WW-II
Memorial runs
IT News
Imphal Sept. 7,
On occasion of “Kakching
World War II Memorial Run,
2018” all traffic on the NH-137
A from Kakching Garrison to
the bridge in Kakching Bazar
will be restricted from 6:30 am.
to 8 am. on September 9. A
notification on the matter has
been issued by the Deputy
Commissioner of Kakching
district today.
The notice further stated that
Traffic on one side of the NH102 (Imphal and NH-137 A
(from Kakching Garrison to
Kakching bazar bridge) will be
restricted between 6 am. and
10 am. (during the marathon).
The traffic on PMGSY road
from Pallel to Kakching bazar
will also be restricted till the
Moreh) from Kakching
Lamkhai to Pallel completion of
the run.
All traffic coming to Kakching
town from the NH-102 (lmphalMoreh) will be diverted at Sara
and those coming from Keirak
side will be diverted at the
Sekmai barrage.
The restriction, however will
not apply to emergency cases.

MU Exam
postponed
IT News
Imphal, Sept. 7,
Scheduled exam for MA/MSc/
MCom/MCA of the Manipur
University which falls today and
tomorrow ( 7 & 8 September)
remain cancelled due to the
prevailing situation in the campus
and deferred to be rescheduled
at a later date, a statement of
Controller of Examination (i/c)A.
Narayan Singh.

Rupee firms up by 24
paise to 71.75 vs USD
in morning deals
Agency
Mumbai, Sept. 7,
The rupee was trading higher
by 24 paise to 71.75 against the
U.S. currency in late morning
deals on Friday due to
sustained bouts of dollar
selling from banks and
exporters.
Earlier, the rupee resumed
slightly higher at 71.95 against
Thursday’s closing level of
71.99 a dollar at the interbank
foreign exchange market here.
The rupee traded in wide
range as heavy dollar demand
pulled down it to 72.04 only
to be supported by good
supply of dollars from

Reserve Bank of India
through banks which helped
its recovery, It was trading
71.75 at 1025 hours.
The domestic unit hovered
between 72.04 and 71.75
during morning deals.
Overseas, the US dollar
moved in tight ranges against
other major peers in early
Asian trade, while eased
against the yen after a report
suggested that Japan would
be the next country with which
US President Donald Trump
will take up trade issues.
Meanwhile, the 30-share BSE
Sensex is trading higher by
44.75 points, or 0.12 per cent,
at 38,287.56 at 1045 hours.

New bridge collapses
near Siliguri
Agency
Darjeeling, Sept. 7,
A bridge collapsed near Siliguri
in Darjeeling district Friday
morning, injuring a truck
driver, West Bengal Minister
Rabindranath Ghosh said.
The truck, which was crossing
the bridge, is still hanging from
the broken portion of the

structure that connects
Manganj area to Siliguri, a major
city in north Bengal.
The truck driver has been
rushed to hospital.
This is the second bridge
collapse incident in West Bengal
this week. A portion of the
Majerhat Bridge on an arterial
road in Kolkata collapsed on
September 4.

Heavy rain crippled normal
life in most parts of Odisha
Agency
Odisha, Sept 7,
Heavy rain crippled normal
life in most parts of Odisha
as the low pressure over the
Bay of Bengal intensified
into deep depression.
In view of incessant rains,
Odisha government has
directed the authorities to
close all Anganwadi centres
across state and schools in
capital city Bhubaneswar

today.
A statement issued by the
Chief Minister ’s Office
yesterday said it is up to the
district administration to take
a decision for schools in
other areas after assessing
the rain situation.
Low-lying areas in several
districts,
including
Jagatsinghpur, Puri, Cuttack,
Kendrapara, Jajpur, Bhadrak
and Khordha have been
inundated with heavy rain

Tahchapa Gym Moreh felicitates 3 body
builders including L. Robert Meitei and
Henry M Haokip who are selected for Mr.
World and Mr. Asia Chapionship 2018
IT News
Moreh, Sept 7,
Tahchapa Gym Moreh
felicitated three body builders
of Manipur born and brought
up at Moreh town who had
been selected to attend the
Mr. World and Mr. Asia
Championship and also the
first son of Moreh to become
National sport Physique
Model 2018 Haoboilen
Haokip.
The felicitation programme
was held at Moreh Ward No.
7 Canan Veng today.
Tahchapa Gym of Moreh is
affiliated to All Manipur
Gymnasium
Welfare
Association , Indian Body
Builders Federation and also
at World Body Building and
Physique Federation.
Leishangthem Robert Meitei
of the Gym who has been
selected to participate the
Mister World and Mister Asia
Championship 2018. Henry
Mangoulal Haokip - Selected
for Mr. Asia Championship
2018 below 75 kg Junior. While
Haoboilen Haokip of the Gym
is the First son of Moreh to
become National sport
Physique Model 2018
Proprietor of Tahchapa Gym
Mr. Holal Haokip speaking on
the occasion sai that Mr. L.
Robert Metei who had been
selected for Mr. Asia and Mr.
World
Bodybuilding
Championship 2018 is
representing India. He is the
first son of Moreh who will

bring fame to Tahchapa Gym.
“I feel proud that L. Robert
Meitei is the first bodybuilder
of Moreh who is representing
India and our State Manipur at
Mr. World and Mr. Asia
Bodybuilding Championship”,
said Holal Haokip.
After producing two son of
Moreh Mr. Robert and Mr.
Henry who had been both
selected for Mr. Asia
Bodybuilding Championships,
Holal Haokip assure that he will
make more sponsorship in
Tahchapa Gym as his first
sponsorship comes in a flying
colours.
Leishangthem Robert Meitei
expressed his happiness
towards the support of the
Tahchapa Gym Moreh and
said that he work hard to bring
good name of the Gym.

Achievement of Mr. L. Robert Meitei
2013
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2015
2015
2016
2016
2016
2017
2017
2018
2018

- Mr.Manipur 5th Position
- Mr. India 65kg - 4th Junior
- Mr. Manipur 65kg- Gold
- Mr. Manipur Best Poser
- Mr. India Senior 60Kg-Silver
- Mr. India - Best Poser
- Mr. World -6th Position
- Eastern India - 60kg Open - Silver
- Mr. Asia Open 60kg -4th Position
- Mr. Manipur 65kg -Gold
- Mr. Manipur Best Poser
- Mr. Manipur 65kg- Gold
- Inter District Open-Silver
- Mr. Imphal East Open- Best Poser
- Mr. Inter District Manipur Open -Best Poser and
selected for 2018 Asia -Mr. Asia /Mr. World Senior
category.

KCR calls Rahul Gandhi ‘biggest buffoon’ of the
country, dismisses rumours about pact with BJP
Agency
Hyderabad, Sept. 7,
Hours after the dissolution of
Telangana state Assembly
on Thursday, caretaker Chief
Minister and TRS President
K Chandrasekhar Rao called
Congress President Rahul
Gandhi as the “biggest
buffoon” in the country and
dismissed rumours about
aligning with a “non-secular”
party like BJP for the 2019
elections.
“Everyone knows what

Rahul Gandhi is…the biggest
buffoon in the country. The
whole country has seen how
he went and hugged Prime
Minister Narendra Modi in
Parliament and winked,” Rao
said at a press conference,
where he also announced
candidates
for
105
constituencies. He said only
two sitting candidates were
denied tickets.
When asked about Gandhi’s
plans
to
extensively
campaign in Telangana, the
TRS chief said, “The more he

comes, it will be easier for us
(to win elections).” KCR said
the Gandhi scion had
inherited the legacy of the
Congress Delhi empire and
appealed to the people of
Telangana not to become
slaves to Delhi. “The
decisions of Telangana
should be taken in
Telangana,” he said.
Branding Congress as the
“biggest
enemy”
of
Telangana, Rao flayed the
party for making “baseless,
mindless and meaningless”

GOVERNMENT OF MANIPUR
OFFICE OF THE DIVISIONAL FOREST OFFICER
THOUBAL FOREST DIVISION
AUCTION NOTICE
Thoubal, the 4th September, 2018
No.5/39/2016/DFO/TBL: This is for information of the general public, HPC cleared saw mills,
registered carpentry shops etc. that a Departmental auction sale of the following logs,
confiscated to the Government by the Hon’ble High Court of the Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Senapati in Criminal Case no. 1 of 2018, shall be held in the Office premises of the Divisional
Forest Officer, Thoubal Forest Division on the 12th September,2018 at 11:00 a.m. The details
of the logs are:
Sl. No.

Number of logs

Volume

Species

1

110 logs

436.87 cft

Uchan(Pimus spp.)

All interested individuals/firms mentioned above may obtain the details including the terms
and conditions of the auction sale from the Office of the Divisional Forest Officer, Thoubal
or Office of the Range Officer, Thoubal Range, Haokha during Office hours on working days.
Sd/N. Ganesh
Divisional Forest Officer and Chairman
Auction Sale Committee, Thoubal Forest Division
Thoubal, the 4th September 2018

allegations against the TRS
government. “Congress is
Telangana’s villain number
one,” he said.
After meeting PM Modi on
August 6, his second in one
month, speculations started
doing the rounds that TRS
and BJP might be planning a
post-poll alliance after the
2019 Lok Sabha elections.
Putting to rest such rumours,
Rao said, “TRS is a 100 per
cent secular party. How can
we join hands with BJP?”
The Chief Minister met
Governor ESL Narasimhan
this afternoon and submitted
a resolution adopted in the
Cabinet meeting where a
decision to dissolve the
Assembly and call for early
polls was taken. Accepting
the resolution, the governor
asked KCR and his council of
ministers to continue in office
as “caretaker government” till
elections.
Rao claimed the Election
Commission had been
consulted
and
that
Telangana would go to polls
along with Madhya Pradesh,
Chhattisgarh, Rajasthan and
Mizoram. He described
Hyderabad MP Asaduddin
Owaisi’s AIMIM as a
“friendly party” and said
TRS would continue to work
with it.
Rao, however, made it clear
that the TRS would go it alone
in the Assembly elections
and asserted the party would
win more than 100 of the
state’s 119 seats. The 120member assembly also has a
nominated member.
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